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Internal Priorities  

In order to del iver our aims and objectives,  it
is  crucial  we have an internal pr ior ity focus.
Without strong foundations it  would not be
possible to del iver or focus on our external
Parent pr ior it ies and be successful  in the long
term. 

"The important thing is  that

you've got a strong foundation

before you start to try to save

the world or help other people"
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 to shape SEND services 

Internal Priorities  

Polic ies & Prodecuders Website developement  

Clearly defined roles
and resposbi l i t ies  

Establ ish relat ionships
with partners and other
stakeholders   

ensuring we work to a clearly
defined scope

Social  media presence 

Logo designs,  banners,  leaflets,
stock,  

Forum Structure  
Forum Development  

  
Phase 1 

  
Building membership  

"The important thing is  that you've got a strong
foundation before you start to try to save the

world or help other people"
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Parent Priorities  

Parent priority survey  

Identify workstreams to
work towards these
priorit ies in coproduction 

Bui lding rapport with
membership by creating private
Facebook group 

Forum Development  

  
Phase 1 

  

Identify Top 3 parent
priorit ies to start   

Website content for
information on top priorit ies  

Establ ish a forward plan
on how to col lect  parent
feedback.   

780+ fol lowers on
Facebook

240+ on private
Facebook group 

180+ members on our
mail ing l ist  

Current membership
levels:
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Parent Priorities  
Survey results:  

Parent priority survey   

  

EHCP's

Training in schools -  lack of training in SEND 

Autism diagnosis Pathway 

Top three parent priorit ies Identif ied:    

This survey ran from July -
September 2021. 
We had 163 respondents.   
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Parent Priorities  

Our successes      

  

EHCP's

Added website content regarding EHCP's including a signif icantly detai led Parent
fr iendly EHCP guide       

  we l iaise with SENDIASS regularly to f ind current trends and themes to support parent
carers,  including being committed to their  Advisory Board meetings

  

Hosted training Via IPSEA for parent carers in 2021,  and individual ised the training
provided, by looking at feedback given from parent carers in the local  area.  

  

We have just found a SEND law advocate who is going to come into our Facebook group to
do LIVE Q&A's with parent carers,  8 weekly,  which wil l  mainly be on EHCP's  

  
We are working alongside CCC SEND communications and engagement off icer,  and
SENDIASS to create themed Q&A onl ine sessions for parents to attend, which wil l  also focus
on the different stages in the EHCP process.  
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Parent Priorities  

We are currently on a sensory processing task group with various NHS
professionals and CCC, the aim is to f ind out the current awareness staff  in schools
have on sensory processing needs and how we can coproduce a system wide
approach at a universal ,  targeted and special ist  level ,  to ensure school staff ,
professionals and parent carers are informed about and can support sensory
processing chal lenges their  chi ldren/pupils face.  

  

Our successes      

  

we are part of  the Autism in School 's  Project as of Apri l  2022. -  This is  to
enable a posit ive relat ionship between school staff  and parent carers,
whilst  also providing training for al l  staff  within the school. -  we currently
support 6 schools in cumbria.  
  

Training in schools -  lack of training in SEND 



Parent Priorities  

Our successes      

  

Autism Information Hub group-  we work in coproduction with the NHS, LA and
other send professionals on the hub. I t  is  being created in order to have a web
page solely for the purpose of informing parent carers of advice,  information
and support they might need and can receive at the start  of ,  during and after
the diagnosis process has taken place.   

Autim referrals -  we are on an autism referral  task group, this task group has
been developed in order to understand the need of an autism diagnosis and
how we can shape the pathway.

Autim pathway task group -  this is  an establ ished group, looking into the
autism pathway as a whole.   

Autism mapping event -  this was a big event with various professionals and
parent carers to al low us to al l  have an understanding and what is  happening
and should be happening from al l  of  our perspectives.  

we have col lected various parental  feedback of the pathway and the post
diagnostic pack.   

Autism diagnosis Pathway 



Parent Priorities  

Our successes      

  

Transport-  SENDAC noted that there was signif icant feedback from parent carers about
transport -  we real ised this was a clear priority issue and therefore,  col lated this
feedback and presented it  at  our partner meeting,  from this we are arranging a meeting
with the senior manager of transport to voice this feedback and work on how we can
approach this and the solutions to improvements that need to be made   

Short breaks services-  we noted this was becoming an urgent priority from parent
feedback we had received,  we decided to host an event,  invit ing providers or short
breaks and parents to share their  views directly.  we have then col lated and sent this
feedback to commissioners.  

CIP-  as part of  the continuous improvement plan SENDAC did not agree with how parent
carers and young chi ldren would be involved and felt  the effort  of  our inclusion was
vague. In result ,  we responded via letter about our dissatisfact ion and as a result  of
this,  an outcomes and experiences task group has been formed, which is  led by SENDAC
and has oversight of al l  four task groups.  we wil l  present real  parent feedback about
each of the area's and provide chal lenge to the task groups.  

Additonal parent priorites  
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Current workstreams  

Our successes      

  

Outcomes & Experiences task group -  consistent   

Autism referrals  -  4 weekly 

Sensory processing group -  4 weekly 

Autism Hub group -  2 weekly

Q&A’s with SEND leads -  4 weekly 

Autism pathway group -  6 weekly 

Short breaks Parent advisory groups -  4/6 weekly

Autism in school 's  project -  6 weekly in 6 different schools

SEND improvement board  -  8 weekly 

DFE/NHSE monitoring meetings -  8 weekly 

Partner meetings -  6 weekly 

SENDIASS Board meetings -  varies

Forum meetings  -  3 weekly 
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Forum Development  

  
Phase 2 

  

Moving Forward  
Our needs:    

Ensure continuous forum Development & internal  priority focus  

Bui ld consistent rapport and engagement with membership   

Ensure Cumbria wide voice is  Captured    

Volunteer focus and volunteer induction strategdy     

Coproduction embedded at the earl iest  stage    

Get the SENDAC name out there to ensure al l  parents are aware
of what we do 

Ensure parent carers are always kept up to date
with the outcome of their  feedback.  



Forum Development  

  
Phase 2 

  

Moving Forward  
Ensure continuous forum Development & internal  priority focus  

We have just started creating a business plan for the forum, to ensure the forum, our
members and partners are aware of what our success wil l  look l ike.  

This wi l l  also ensure everyone is  aware of our aims,  objectives and wil l  enable us to
continuously monitor our success and improvements.     

Once a year in March we wil l  have a meeting with our members onl ine to ask them how
they think we need to improve,  what we have done well ,  what we haven't  done so wel l  .     

Once a year in March we wil l  also have a day event with forum committee members
only,  where we wil l  ref lect  back on the year,  carry out a swot anaylsis and forward plan
how we can improve 

we wil l  be handing out termly anonymous volunteer surveys to see how things are
going,  i f  they feel  the forum is running effect ively,  i f  they feel  they are okay in their
role.  

Giving Parent Carers a platform
 to shape SEND services 



Forum Development  

  
Phase 2 

  

Moving Forward  

Between December and February our main focus is  going to be to get the SENDAC name
out their  and inform parents who we are.  Without people knowing who we are and what
we do -  we are not going to be able to col lect  feedback.  

Get the SENDAC name out there to ensure al l  parents are aware
of what we do 

we are going to host four big events in the south,  east ,  north and west of Cumbria.  Tis
event wi l l  al low the opportunity for parents and young people  to meet SENDAC and
understand what we do and why. We are hosing the events in the four areas,  to ensure
consistency across the county.  

we are going to host two onl ine meet SENDAC sessions,  in January where members can
ask us anything they would l ike,  give us feedback on what they would l ike from us and
how they can be more embedded in coproduction. 

Giving Parent Carers a platform
 to shape SEND services 



Forum Development  

  
Phase 2 

  

Moving Forward  

We have just started hosting consistent ' talk to us sessions'  onl ine,  these invovle
SENDAC and parents/carers across cumbria.  sessions have themes for certain feedback
col lect ion.  we have just started these session,  however,  we wil l  post out at  the start  of
the f inancial  year what feedback sessions we are going to have.  this wi l l  ensure enough
notice is  given to parents and carers.  we wil l  also use consistent advertis ing to ensure
we grab the attention of parent carers who may have feedback to give and advertise al l
sessions closer to the t ime. 

we are going to host at  least 1 yearly meet SENDAC event continuing from our 4 main
events that we wil l  be doing in January/ February t ime.     

We are thinking of the possibi l i ty of  recruit ing parent outreach volunteers who wil l
have consistent 6 weekly coffee mornings with our membership.  we are hoping we wil l
have outreach volunteers in each area (north,east,  south and west)  to have consistent
contact with parent carers,  as wel l  as to be used as a feedback platform whenever
surveys are needing to be carried out.   

Build consistent rapport and engagement with membership   

Giving Parent Carers a platform
 to shape SEND services 



Forum Development  

  
Phase 2 

  

Moving Forward  
At the end of our f inancial  year,  al l  of  our forum committee wil l  come together for an al l -
day event.  During this,  we are not only going to ref lect back on our previous year,  but we
are also going to map out our whole year,  including certain themes throughout e.g.  EHCP's,
Transport.  we wil l  l ia ise with SENDIASS,  other professionals and looking back at our own
feedback to establ ish trending needs at certain t imes of the year prior to the event,  We wil l
map out which feedback col lect ion method we wil l  use e.g.  events,  surveys,  which
volunteers wi l l  be assigned to the tasks needed, which professionals we need to l iaise with
during that t ime of year/ we would l ike to have in attendance at our events.  

we wil l  then present our plan/ t imeline to our statutory partners and other relevant
professionals to ensure we are al l  working to the same goal  throughout the year,  and so we
are able to ensure professionals are avai lable when we need them to be.       

This wi l l  ensure we are working to a clearly defined scope,  have a mutual  understanding of
who is involved,  what is  involved and how much funding needs to be al located to each
feedback col lect ion

Coproduction embedded at the earl iest  stage    

We are also going to ensure there is  a consistent ' feed in-  feed out'  approach of parental
feedback coming into and out of al l  of  the workstreams SENDAC are involved in.  

Giving Parent Carers a platform
 to shape SEND services 



Forum Development  

  
Phase 2 

  

Moving Forward  

We are going to ensure during al l  feedback sessions and surveys we ask al l  involved
where they are based in the county,  this wi l l  al low us to understand where we are
capturing parent feedback,  where we are not and work towards col lect ing addit ional
feedback in area's less represented. 

our proposal  of  parent outreach volunteers in each area across the country wi l l  also
help towards the goal  of  ensuring Cumbria wide voice is  being captured. 

Ensure Cumbria wide voice is  Captured    

We are going to make sure whenever we hold events,  sessions or meetings,  these are
fair ly distr ibuted between each distr ict  accross the county and if  we ever hold an event
for a specif ic  feedback topic,  we wil l  hold at least two in opposite distr icts at  the t ime. 

We wil l  also ensure we always have the opportunity of a virtual  feedback session and a
suvey for parents who cannot attend the in person events,  

We wil l  also continue to keep a log of where our membership is  based to ensure we are
not missing out any area's and if  i t  is  identif ied we are,  we can improve this.  

Giving Parent Carers a platform
 to shape SEND services 
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Forum Development  

  
Phase 2 

  

Moving Forward  

We have created volunteer induction packs which ensure volunteers they have the
equipment they need to volunteer for us . i .e.  ID lanyard,  diary etc,  in addit ion to useful
information and a volunteer checkl ist .  

We are also looking into specif ic  parent training for al l  new volunteers,  we are in the
process of establ ishing which specif ic  training wil l  suite our forum best.  

for our forum to work we need volunteers and capacity to carry out the work,  therefore,  we
have created a volunteer induction strategy,  which includes an informative video about
SENDAC, coproduction,  volunteering and useful  contacts.  

We have created a volunteer induction meeting,  a point of contact and a shadowing proccess
prior to any volunteers taking on any work alone. 

Volunteer focus and volunteer induction strategdy     

We wil l  also carry out a ski l ls  audit ,  f ind out volunteers'  interests and have created a 6
monthly anon volunteer survey to ensure volunteers are working in their  favoured area,  and
have the opportunity to develop their  ski l ls  as wel l  as the opprotunity to feedback what's
going wel l  and what's not.  

During the four 'meet SENDAC events' ,  we wil l  also be having a recruitment campaign,
these events wi l l  have a heavy focus on recruitng from each specif ic  area in the county.
.  
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Forum Development  

  
Phase 2 

  

Moving Forward  

we have also approached professionals in CCC, including the SEND communication and
engagement off icer to voice that we feel  they should also be doing these feedback
sessions,  or sessions alongside us for parent carers to ensure consistent Engagement
and to make parents informed about their  contributions 

We are also going to create a specif ic  page on our website about each of the task's
groups & workstreams we are working on,  and why we are working on them. whenever
we request feedback from parent carers,  we wil l  always l ink them to this page so they
can f ind out more about the workstream their  feedback wil l  be helping towards and
what we hope the improvement wil l  be from this.  

We feel  that parents'  carers would l ike to and need to know the results of the feedback
we have col lated as wel l  as the next steps.  we have identif ied the importance to inform
where their  feedback is  going,  and if  there is  mutual  feedback.  therefore,  SENDAC are
committed to always hosting a virtual  session discussing the results of  their  feedback.  

Ensure parent carers are always kept up to date with the
outcome of their  feedback and what's happening with it .   
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